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The traditional view that the basal ganglia are simply involved in the control of
movement has been challenged in recent years. Three lines of evidence indicate
that the basal ganglia also are involved in nonmotor operations. First, the results
of anatomical studies clearly indicate that the basal ganglia participate in multiple
circuits or ‘loops’ with cognitive areas of the cerebral cortex. Second, the activity
of neurons within selected portions of the basal ganglia is more related to cognitive
or sensory operations than to motor functions. Finally, in some instances basal gan-
glia lesions cause primarily cognitive or sensory disturbances without gross motor
impairments. In this report, we brieﬂy review some of these data and present a new
anatomical framework for understanding the basal ganglia contributions to nonmo-
tor function. ã 2000 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION
It has long been known that basal ganglia pathology is associated with
more than simply motor deﬁcits. For example, when Martin (1927) reviewed
all known cases of hemiballismus and hemichorea resulting from damage to
the subthalamic nucleus he concluded that ‘‘. . . in nearly every case there
is a mental disturbance—at ﬁrst chieﬂy an emotional change(excessive anxi-
ety), and afterwards loss of memory, confusion, and disorientation.’’ Simi-
larly, Wilson (1912) noted in his classic analysis of progressive lenticular
degeneration (i.e., Wilson’s disease) that ‘‘. . . some form of mental change
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or impairment is speciﬁcally referred to in at least eight of the twelve cases;
its importance, therefore, must not be underestimated.’’ Despite these early
observations, the motor functions of the basal ganglia have always received
the greatest emphasis in both the clinical and scientiﬁc literature. It is only
in the last 10–15 years that the possible involvement of the basal ganglia in
higher mental function has been explored in any detail. This renewed interest
in the nonmotor functions of the basal ganglia has been fueled in large part
by signiﬁcant advances in the ﬁelds of experimental neuroanatomy and neu-
rophysiology. In this review, we discuss some of the recent evidence for
basal ganglia involvement in higher cognitive function. In addition, we will
provide support for our conclusion that multiple closed loops form the basic
structural framework for basal ganglia interactions with diverse regions of
the cerebral cortex, including regions outside the frontal lobe.
ANATOMICAL STUDIES
In general, the basal ganglia can be described as consisting of a group of
‘‘input structures’’ (the caudate, putamen, and ventral striatum) that receive
direct input from the cerebral cortex and ‘‘output structures’’ (the internal
segment of globus pallidus, substantia nigra pars reticulata, and ventral pal-
lidum) that project back to the cerebral cortex via the thalamus. Thus, a major
feature of basal ganglia anatomy is their participation in multiple ‘‘loops’’
with the cerebral cortex. The ‘‘classical’’ view of these loops was that they
gathered information from widespread cortical areas. This information was
then ‘‘funneled’’ through basal ganglia circuits, where it ultimately con-
verged on output nuclei that innervate the ventrolateral thalamus (for exam-
ple, see Kemp & Powell, 1971). The ventrolateral thalamus was thought to
project to a single cortical area, the primary motor cortex (M1). Thus, basal
ganglia loops were thought to function largely in the domain of motor con-
trol.
In 1986, Alexander, DeLong, and Strick reviewed the results of numerous
anatomical studies and proposed that rather than serving solely as a site of
anatomical convergence, the basal ganglia participated in ﬁve parallel loops
with the cerebral cortex. One of these cortico-basal ganglionic circuits in-
volved skeletomotor areas of the cortex and another was with oculomotor
areas. The remaining three loops were with nonmotor areas in the frontal
lobe. These nonmotor regions included the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex
(area46), the lateral orbitofrontal cortex (area 12), and the anterior cingulate/
medial orbitofrontal cortices (areas 24 and 13). These frontal regions are
known to be involved in planning, working memory, rule-based learning,
attention, and other aspects of higher executive function. Thus, according
to Alexander et al. (1986) these circuits would enable the basal ganglia to
inﬂuence a broad range of behavior.
Efforts to evaluate the circuitry proposed by Alexander et al. (1986) wereBASAL GANGLIA OUTPUT AND COGNITION 185
faced with a number of technical limitations. Chief among these was the
inability of most conventional anatomical techniques to trace multisynaptic
connections in the brain. In recent years, this limitation has been overcome
with the development of techniques for using neurotropic viruses as trans-
neuronal tracers. This approach enables one to identify second- and in some
instances third-order neurons that either receive input from or project to a
speciﬁc area of cerebral cortex (Zemanick et al., 1991; Strick & Card, 1992;
Hoover & Strick, 1999). We have used virus tracing to examine the structure
of basal ganglia–thalamocortical pathways in monkeys (Hoover & Strick,
1993, 1999; Lynch et al., 1994; Middleton & Strick, 1994, 1996). Here we
review our recent observations regarding the link between basal ganglia out-
put and nonmotor areas of the cerebral cortex.
Our initial experiments on nonmotor areas of the cerebral cortex examined
whether three regions of prefrontal cortex, areas 9, 12 and 46, are the target
of output from the basal ganglia(Fig. 1). Then we examined whether a region
of inferotemporal cortex, area TE, is the target of basal ganglia output. Each
of these cortical areas is known to project to the input structures of the basal
ganglia. However, it has been unclear whether each of these cortical areas
is a target of the output stage of basal ganglia processing. To address these
questions, we injected the McIntyre-B strain of herpes simplex virus type 1
(HSV1) into areas 9, 12, 46, and TE in separate animals. The McIntyre-B
strain is transported transneuronally in the retrograde direction. After cortical
injections, the virus is initially transported in the retrograde direction to label
all those ‘‘ﬁrst-order’’ neurons in the thalamus that innervate the injection
site. Then the virus is transported transneuronally in the retrograde direction
to label ‘‘second-order’’ neurons at subcortical sites that project to the la-
beled ﬁrst-order neurons in the thalamus (Figs. 2 and 3).
We found that each of the cortical areas we examined was a target of basal
ganglia output. Some cortical areas (9m and 9l) received input from both
the internal segment of globus pallidus (GPi) and the substantia nigra pars
reticulata (SNpr). Other areas received input from either GPi (46d) or SNpr
(46v, 12l, and TE). The spatial distribution of labeled neurons within the
GPi and SNpr depended on the location of the cortical injection site. GPi
neurons labeled by area 9 injections were always located dorsal to those
labeled by area 46 injections (Fig. 2). Similarly, SNpr neurons labeled by
area 9 injections were located rostral to those labeled by injections of other
cortical areas. In caudal regions of SNpr, the neurons labeled by area 12
injections were found medial to those labeled by area 46 and area TE injec-
tions (Fig. 3), and the neurons labeled by area TE injections were found
dorsal to those labeled by area 46 injections (not shown). Shifts in the loca-
tion of labeled neurons were observed even following injections into portions
of single cortical areas (e.g., Fig. 3, areas 9m and 9l). Thus, each of the
nonmotor areas we examined appeared to be the target of topographically
organized output from the basal ganglia.186 MIDDLETON AND STRICK
FIG. 1. Cortical targets of basal ganglia output. Areas labeled in bold represent cortical
regions that were injected with the McIntyre-B strain of HSV1. Retrograde transneuronal
transport of the virus labeled neurons in GPi or SNpr. AS, arcuatesulcus; CC, corpus callosum;
CgS, cingulate sulcus; CS, central sulcus; FEF, frontal eye ﬁeld; IPS, intraparietal sulcus; LS,
lateral sulcus; M1, primary motor cortex; PMv, ventral premotor area; PS, principal sulcus;
SMA, supplementary motor area; STS, superior temporal sulcus; TE, area of inferotemporal
cortex.
In other studies, we examined the origin of basal ganglia output to skeleto-
motor and oculomotor areas of the cerebral cortex (Hoover & Strick, 1993,
1999; Lynch et al., 1994). Injections of the McIntyre-B strain of HSV1 were
made into the primary motor cortex (M1), supplementary motor area (SMA),
ventral premotor area (PMv), and frontal eye ﬁeld (FEF). We found that
each of these cortical areas is the target of basal ganglia output. Importantly,
the regions of GPi and SNpr that were labeled after injections into the differ-
ent motor areas were separate from each other and from the regions labeled
after injections into the nonmotor areas described above (Figs. 2 and 3).
Thus, the basal ganglia–thalamocortical system is characterized by multiple
parallelpathways to motor and nonmotorareas of the cerebralcortex (Fig. 4).
Up to this point, we have examined a relatively small set of the potential
targets of basalganglia output.Thus, the full extent of basal ganglia inﬂuenceBASAL GANGLIA OUTPUT AND COGNITION 187
FIG. 2. Pallidal projections to motor and nonmotor cortical areas. Injections of HSV1
into portions of M1, PMv, SMA, and areas 46 and 9 all labeled neurons in GPi. Representative
coronal sections through the globus pallidus of animals that received these injections are
shown. The sections display labeled neurons found on one to three adjacent sections. GPe,
external segment of globus pallidus; o, outer portion of the internal segment of globus pallidus;
i, inner portion of the internal segment of globus pallidus.
on the cerebral cortex remains to be determined. However, these results indi-
cate that, overall, basal ganglia output has the capacity to inﬂuence a broad
range of motor and nonmotor behavior. On the other hand, when each ‘‘out-
put channel’’ is considered individually, it appears to be concerned with a
speciﬁc aspect of motor or nonmotor function. A review of the pattern of
inputs to each output channel in the basal ganglia suggests that the cortical
area that is the target of output from a channel also is the major cortical
input to that channel (Strick et al., 1995). This suggests that multiple closed
loops form the major structural framework that links the cerebral cortex with
the basal ganglia.
PHYSIOLOGICAL STUDIES
It should be clear from the material presented above that a substantial
component of the output from the basal ganglia is directed to nonmotor areas
of the cerebral cortex. However, these data do not indicate the nature of the
information transmitted to cortex by this component of basal ganglia output.188 MIDDLETON AND STRICK
FIG. 3. Nigral projections to motor and nonmotor cortical areas. Injections of HSV1 into
portions of area 9, area 12, the FEF, and area TE all labeled neurons in SNpr. The conventions
for this ﬁgure are the same as those for Fig. 2. CC, crus cerebri; pc, pars compacta; pr, pars
reticulata.
FIG. 4. Nonmotor (A) and motor (B) output channels. The basal ganglia project to a
diverse set of cortical areas via the thalamus. These projections form anatomically and func-
tionally distinct output channels. Thalamic abbreviations according to Olszewski (1952).BASAL GANGLIA OUTPUT AND COGNITION 189
In this section, we review the recent evidence that basal ganglia outputs to
nonmotor areas of cortex are involved in nonmotor function.
Single-Unit Recording
Numerous single-unit recording studies have been carried out on the out-
put nuclei of the primate basal ganglia. These studies indicate that only spe-
ciﬁc regions of the GPi and SNpr contain neurons whose activity is related
to skeletomotor or oculomotor commands (e.g., DeLong, 1971; Hikosaka &
Wurtz, 1983; DeLong et al., 1983; Anderson & Horak, 1985; Schultz, 1986;
Mink & Thach, 1991; Hikosaka et al., 1993; Mushiake and Strick, 1995a,b).
In addition, extensive physiological mapping of the GPi is routinely per-
formed in patients undergoing pallidotomy for the treatment of Parkinson’s
disease (e.g., Bakay et al., 1992; Baron et al., 1996). The regions of the GPi
and SNpr that contain ‘‘motor-related’’ neurons in these studies appear to
coincide with the portions of the nuclei that target motor areas of the cerebral
cortex (Hoover & Strick, 1993, 1999; Lynch et al., 1994; Strick et al., 1995).
In contrast, large portions of GPi and SNpr contain neurons whose activity
is not modulated by simple skeletomotor or oculomotor tasks. Many of these
‘‘nonmotor’’ neurons appear to be located within regions of GPi and SNpr
that target prefrontal and inferotemporal areas of cortex. Other neurons with
nonmotor responses fall within basal ganglia regions whose cortical targets
have yet to be identiﬁed.
Recordings of single neurons in trained laboratory primates have provided
direct evidence that basal ganglia output channels to nonmotor areas of the
cerebral cortex couldbe involved incognitive orhigherorder visualfunction.
Hikosaka and colleagues (Hikosaka & Wurtz, 1983; Hikosaka et al., 1993)
recorded the activity of neurons in the SNpr of monkeys trained to perform
tasks that required them to make saccadic eye movements to the remembered
location of a visual target. Some neurons in the SNpr showed activity that
changed during the ‘‘cue’’ and ‘‘delay’’ periods of the tasks, but not during
the ‘‘movement’’ period. Interestingly, the locations of some of these cue-
and delay-related neurons appear to correspond to the portions of the SNpr
that we have shown project to prefrontal and inferotemporal cortex. Cue-
and delay-related neurons were frequently found in physiological studies of
prefrontal and inferotemporal areas of cortex (Fuster & Alexander, 1971;
Kubota & Niki, 1971; Gross, 1972; Niki & Watanabe, 1976; Fuster et al.,
1982; Goldman-Rakic, 1987, 1990; Tanaka et al., 1991; Miyashita, 1993;
Funahashi et al., 1989, 1997; Fuster, 1997). Thus, the properties of neurons
in nigral output channels that target prefrontal and inferotemporal cortex
are in many respects similar to those of neurons in the cortical areas they
innervate.
Similarly, Mushiake and Strick (1995a,b) obtained evidence for the
involvement of pallidal output channels in the cognitive operations necessary190 MIDDLETON AND STRICK
for the performance of remembered sequences of pointing movements. They
trained monkeys to perform sequential pointing movements under two task
conditions (for a more detailed description of the task and training, see Mus-
hiake & Strick, 1993). In both conditions, the monkey faced a panel with
ﬁve touch pads which were numbered 1 to 5 (left to right). A small red light
emitting diode (LED) was located over each touch pad. The monkey began
a trial by placing his right hand on a hold key in front of him for a variable
‘‘Hold’’ period. In one condition, termed the Remembered Sequence Task
(REM task), LEDs over three touch pads were illuminated in a sequence as
an instruction to the monkey. At the end of a variable ‘‘Instructed Delay’’
period, an auditory ‘‘Go’’ signal told the monkey to release the hold key
and press the three touch pads according to the instructed sequence (i.e., in
the same order that the LEDs were illuminated). Thus, the speciﬁc sequence
of movements that the monkey performed during each trial of the REM task
was initially stored in ‘‘working memory’’ and then internally guided.
Approximately15% of the task-relatedneurons in the globus palliduswere
‘‘instruction-related’’ (I-related), that is, they displayed changes in activity
duringtheInstructed Delayperiod.Some oftheseI-relatedneurons displayed
transient changes in activity immediately after the presentation of visual cues
(‘‘Cue’’ neurons). Other I-related neurons displayed changes in activity only
during the delay period following the illumination of the three instruction
LEDs (‘‘Delay’’ neurons). Some of the I-related activity was speciﬁc for the
particularrememberedsequence ofmovements thatthe animalwaspreparing
to perform. Still other I-related neurons displayed changes in activity during
both task periods (‘‘Cue 1 Delay’’ neurons).
The I-related activity in the globus pallidus is similar to activity found in
prefrontal cortex during instructed delay periods (Fuster & Alexander, 1971;
Kubota & Niki, 1971; Niki & Watanabe, 1976; Fuster et al., 1982; Funahashi
et al., 1989, 1997; Fuster, 1997). In fact, one study reported instruction-
related activity in prefrontal cortex using a sequential movement task very
similar to the one used for analysis of activity in GPi (Funahashi et al., 1997).
I-related neurons tended to be located in dorsomedial regions of the globus
pallidus. This suggests that they are within output channels that innervate
motor areas concerned with motor preparation (e.g., the supplementary mo-
tor area and presupplementary motor area) and/or within channels that inner-
vate prefrontal areas involved in working memory (areas 46 and 9). Thus,
pallidal activity during instructed delay periods could participate in higher
order motor and/or cognitive functions.
Functional Imaging Studies in Humans
There have been relatively few functional imaging studies of activation
in the output nuclei of the basal ganglia during cognitive tasks. This is due,
at least in part, to the fact that the small sizes of the GPi and SNpr, and theirBASAL GANGLIA OUTPUT AND COGNITION 191
location deep within the brain, present substantial technical barriers for most
imaging techniques. However, we would like to highlight two studies of GPi
activation.
Owen and colleagues (1997, 1998) used positron emission tomography
(PET) to compare the activity in GPi of normal subjects and patients with
Parkinson’s disease during the performance of three different tasks: a difﬁ-
cult planning task (the Tower of London task), a spatial working memory
task, and simple visually guided movements. The planning and spatial work-
ing memory tasks had been shown in prior studies from this group to be
associated with strong activation of areas 9 and 46 in normal subjects (Owen
et al., 1996; see also Baker et al., 1996). In normal subjects, GPi displayed
striking activation during the planning and spatial working memory tasks.
In contrast, similar activations of GPi were not present in the patient group.
Since patients with Parkinson’s disease were previously shown to be im-
paired in the performance of the planning and spatial working memory tasks
(Owen et al., 1992, 1993), the authors concluded that GPi outputs to dorsolat-
eral prefrontal cortex (areas 9 and 46) play an important role in the normal
performance of these tasks.
In another PET study, Jueptner and colleagues (1997a,b) asked normal
subjects to learn sequences of eight ﬁnger movements (key presses). They
then compared the brain activity during learning of new sequences with that
seen during performance of previously learned sequences. An examination
of their data shows that rostrodorsal portions of the globus pallidus as well
as portions of areas 9 and 46, the dorsolateral caudate, and the ventroanterior
nucleus of the thalamus displayed increased activation preferentially during
the learning of new sequences. All of these structures participate in basal
ganglia loops with areas9 and 46. Thus, learning or planninga long sequence
of actions appears to involve basal ganglia loops with dorsolateral prefrontal
cortex.
CLINICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL STUDIES
Space does not permit us to provide a complete analysis of the cognitive
disturbances produced by basal ganglia pathology. Several reviews have
been published on this subject (e.g., Heindel et al., 1989; Laplane et al.,
1989; Levin et al., 1989; Saint-Cyr et al., 1988; Taylor et al., 1990; Owen
et al., 1992, 1993; Cummings, 1993; Farina et al., 1994; Partiot et al., 1996;
Dubois & Pillon, 1997). Instead we would like to emphasize how the ar-
rangement of output channels in the basal ganglia may provide an anatomical
framework for understanding the consequences of basal ganglia pathology.
From a global perspective, it has long been recognized that damage to the
input stage of basal ganglia circuitry (i.e., the caudate and putamen) produces
cognitive as well as motor symptoms. For example, Parkinson’s disease be-
gins with pathological changes that are predominately in sensorimotor por-192 MIDDLETON AND STRICK
tions of the striatum (e.g., mid putamen; see Kish et al., 1988) and is associ-
ated at its onset with largely motor symptoms. In contrast, Huntington’s
disease begins with pathological changes primarily in the associative por-
tions of the striatum (e.g., anterior caudate; see vonSattel et al., 1985) and
is associated at its onset with cognitive disturbances (reviewed in Lawrence
et al., 1996). The sensorimotor and associative regions of the striatum pro-
vide input to different portions of the output nuclei of the basal ganglia.
Thus, differences in the symptoms of early Parkinson’s and Huntington’s
diseases could be a reﬂection of abnormal activity in output channels to dif-
ferent cortical areas.
Observationsfrom currentanimal models of Parkinson’s and Huntington’s
diseases indicate that it is possible to dissociate cognitive and motor impair-
ments. Primates given chronic low doses of MPTP (to mimic Parkinson’s
disease) or 3-NP (to mimic Huntington’s disease) display profound cognitive
and visual deﬁcits prior to the development of gross motor impairments (see
Schneider & Roeltgen, 1993; Roeltgen & Schneider, 1994; Schneider &
Pope-Coleman, 1995; Palﬁ et al., 1996). These results, along with those from
selective lesions of the sensorimotor and associative portions of the primate
striatum (e.g., Divac et al., 1967; Miyachi et al., 1997), support the concept
that basal ganglia systems contain separate motor and cognitive circuits.
There is also growing evidence that pathology limited to the output nuclei
of the basal ganglia results not only in motor disorders, but also in cognitive
and sensory dysfunction. For example, a careful analysis of the effects of
ventral pallidotomy for the treatment of Parkinson’s disease concluded that
this surgical procedure can cause cognitive impairments (Trepanier et al.,
1998). The anatomy described above provides a simple explanation for these
effects. Pallidotomy is intended to interrupt abnormal signals in motor cir-
cuits through the basal ganglia by destroying output channels in GPi that
innervate motor areas of the cerebral cortex. To be effective the pallidal
lesions must be large. Thus, it is likely that the cognitive deﬁcits result from
extension of the lesion into adjacent pallidal output channels that innervate
prefrontal cortex.
Lesions localized to SNpr also appear to produce alterations in motor and
nonmotor behavior. Perhaps the best illustration of this was a report of a
patient with a bilateral stroke involving a portion of SNpr (McKee et al.,
1990). This patient demonstrated profound deﬁcits in working memory, vi-
sual hallucinations, and mild neurological symptoms, including oculomotor
abnormalities. Our anatomical results show that the SNpr contains channels
directed at oculomotor, prefrontal, and inferotemporal areas of cerebral cor-
tex (Figs. 3 and 4). All of these output channels are packed into a relatively
small area. It is possible that interruption of the output channels to prefrontal
cortex could have led to the working memory deﬁcits that this patient exhib-
ited, while interruption of the channels to the FEF could have produced his
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nigral channels to inferotemporal cortex could have caused this patient’s
visual hallucinations (Middleton & Strick, 1996). Thus, the anatomical ar-
rangement of output channels in SNpr provides a simple explanation for the
remarkably diverse set of symptoms that can arise from nigral damage.
We are struck by the similarity between the class of symptoms displayed
by the patient of McKee and colleagues (1990) and some of the cardinal
symptoms of schizophrenia. There is growing evidence that unmedicated,
ﬁrst-episode schizophrenics display oculomotor abnormalities including
deﬁcits in smooth pursuit eye movements and saccadic dysmetria (reviewed
in Hutton & Kennard, 1998; Hutton et al., 1998). Patients with ‘‘negative
symptom’’ schizophrenia also display cognitive deﬁcits on tests of spatial
working memory, object working memory, and set formation which are asso-
ciated with hypometabolism in regions of prefrontal cortex (e.g., Andreasen
et al., 1992; Berman et al., 1992; Park & Holzman, 1992). Patients with the
‘‘positive’’ proﬁle of schizophrenia have hallucinations as one of their pri-
mary symptoms. This symptom is associated with hypermetabolism in por-
tions of the temporal lobe (Silberswieg et al., 1995). We propose that dys-
function of a single subcortical site, SNpr, could lead to all of these and
related symptoms. At the very least, we believe that abnormal activity in
nigral output channels participates in the symptoms associated with schizo-
phrenia.
Examples of pallidal pathology lead to similar conclusions regarding its
participation in a different set of neuropsychiatric symptoms. Patients with
lesions largely localized to the globus pallidus display cognitive deﬁcits,
compulsive behaviors, and ‘‘psychic akinesia,’’ in addition to varying de-
grees of skeletomotor symptoms (Laplane et al., 1989; Strub, 1989; Bhatia &
Marsden, 1994). It is generally accepted that alterations in pallidal output to
motor areas of cortex account for the disturbances in motor function in these
patients. It is just as likely that alterations in the pallidal output channels to
prefrontal areas of cortex underlie the cognitive deﬁcits, whereas alterations
in potential pallidal channels to orbitofrontal and cingulate areas of cortex
account for the compulsive symptoms (see Alexander et al., 1986; Cum-
mings, 1993).
Overall, there is growing evidence that alterations in basal ganglia circuits
with nonmotor areas of cortex occur in a wide variety of neuropsychiatric
disorders, including not only schizophrenia and obsessive-compulsive disor-
der, but also depression, Tourette’s syndrome, autism, and attention deﬁcit
disorder (e.g., Gaffney et al., 1989; Jernigan et al., 1991; Heckers et al.,
1991; Anderson et al., 1992; Andreasen et al., 1992; Insel, 1992; Baxter,
1992; Berman etal., 1992; Breieretal., 1992;Buchsbaum etal., 1992; Liddle
et al., 1992; Wise & Rapoport, 1992; Swayze et al., 1992; Buchanan et al.,
1993; Siegel et al., 1993; McGuire et al., 1994; Silberswieg et al., 1995;
Robinson et al., 1995; Selemon et al., 1995; Schwartz et al., 1996; Arnold &
Trojanowski, 1996; Trivedi, 1996; Wolf et al., 1996; Casey et al., 1997;194 MIDDLETON AND STRICK
Filipek et al., 1997). It is possible that dysfunction of a speciﬁc set of output
channels in the basal ganglia, and the cortical areas they innervate, is respon-
sible for each unique set of symptoms in these disorders. Further experiments
are needed to determine how many and which regions of the cerebral cortex
participate in loops with the basal ganglia. We believe that deﬁning these
circuits will lead to important insights into the role of the basal ganglia in
normal and abnormal cognitive function.
In conclusion, recent anatomical observations have challenged the view
that basal ganglia output is solely concerned with motor control. It is now
apparent that multiple cortical areas are the target of basal ganglia output,
including not only the primary motor cortex, but also at least 9 other cortical
areas, including subdivisions of premotor, oculomotor, prefrontal, and infer-
otemporal cortex. The basal ganglia output to individual cortical areas ap-
pears to originate from distinct clusters of neurons in the nigra or pallidum.
This output is directed through speciﬁc regions of the thalamus to distinct
cortical areas. We have termed the set of neurons in an individual basal
ganglia output nucleus that projects to a given cortical area via the thalamus
an ‘‘output channel.’’ Physiological recordings in awake trained primates
and functional imaging studies in humans suggest that individual output
channels are involved in different functions that resemble the function of
the cortical area they innervate. Clinical studies support these observations
and suggest that dysfunction in individual basal ganglia loops with the cere-
bral cortex may underlie the development of speciﬁc neurological and psy-
chiatric symptoms. Clearly, the basal ganglia inﬂuence on behavior is much
more extensive than previously recognized.
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